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Nothing discloses real character
like the use of power. It is easy
for the weak to be gentle. Most
people can bear adversity. But if
you wish to know what a man
really is, give him power. That is
the supreme test. It is the glory of
Lincoln that, having almost abso-
lute power, he never abused it, ex-
cept on the side of mercy.

-Ingersoll.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

Once more hlts an attempit be1tn

made to assas5Lsinlate Kilng Alfonso of

Spain, and again the y•olthflll ruler

has emerg-ed froni the affray w\ith

added glory aftir a display of lhiroisul
and ciootl-head•tlldnss. The popularll;
pastime in Slpain seic ns to he to "get
thei, king." at least its cspllular iis so far'

as it concerns the anarchists and

other implossible-to-please elements.

The young king is we-ll liked in this

country, as are his wife andl childlren,

but in the spirit of unrest prevailing

ill Spain, as in all other mtoenarchties,

it may be foreseen that in sormer future

day, ierhaps. a succ('essfiul regicide

ima1y once hIe mlarked IIup on the annals
of h'istoir ; some day the king \\ ill

meett a violent deathl and te fo'rma-lll

tionl of a rtepublie' will coe.

BRITISH METHODS.

The workings of the' lritish iiiiil

are p'rplexing. After all the hue anl d

c'ry as to what would 'be dohr( to the

ipcrpettratiirs tof thle outrage oin thi

country hune 'of chancellor I oyd-

George, EnIll lilli neI Pallnkhurst \\s sentll

to prison for three yIiears flior her vain-

glorious adlmission that shel had incited

those wh, had set fire to the- Itllie;'

she was in jail just nine' days, andl

was then freed'tt, on condlition, it is

true, but freed. ileverthlhss. C'orniing
on the heels II tlhe rteleastie of Miss

Z lie Emneraon,. the Amlrica'rn suffra-

gette, before her tiine' \\ias lip, it

makes tIlt A-rie'ni citizitn \iwonder iss

to What is the ulisi ofI taking ln;y' steps

to curb the ti rI'l'tI'il, s :as 'til'ities of the

militant suffra;eig'l'''s. N \tiwondlr thet

oUtMrages of the rlrslnlltttls" continue,

when such at \l'iia.ltlla i g Ipoliy ais this

is lpuirsuied.

"EXTRAORDINARY VICTO'RY."

Albert C'. Frost and fur i, tis as-

soelates, alleged to have I., n intpli-

cated In the wh\\elhsallh' Ication ofi

Alaskan coal lands 1,y ellt l.1 of

"dumii-y entryulen," ha\te k.in a'-

quitted by a ftederal jury in ('lhi;c'ago

To the 'llylran whlio fillow\\ed lithe

cturse of the trial, the vetrdict c'silitii;

as a surprise. To one rnot oi, liuchl

biased, tile testilllmony against the atc-

cused men seemed to be strong; in

fact, it was gtnerally accelpted that

in their deals ill the far nurth they

have acted for the "MIorganlleims," as

the combination of Mourgan and Gug-

genheim capital Is commonly called.

Judge Kenesa-\ Mountain Landis,

who obtained fame when he fined the

Standard oil trust $29,000,000, and who

presided over the Frost trial, desig-

nated the verdist as an "extraordi-

nary victory" for counsel for the de-

fense, and perhaps that is about'as
good a characterization of the jury's

.•l Bl )4 1 ju4-,ad .- .. - . .,

TWO ANNIVERSARIES.

Out of the history of the past we must learn the lessons
which shall teach us to make the future better. Today is
the anniversary date of two events the stories of which
carry an impressive lesson-two events entirely different as
to character and widely apart as to dates, but each with
powerful suggestion if we will but heed it.

One year ago this morning, the Titanic went to her doom.
The great steel ship, which had been vaunted as absolutely
indestructible, crushed like pasteboard in its compact with
an iceberg and plunged to the bottom with its almost two
thousand passengers.

The boast of man was made a mockery; his triumph was
turned into shocking defeat; in the moment of his pride, he
was stricken by the Almighty Hand. Over-confidence had
engendered carelessness and human lives were sacrificed
in number that made the whole world shudder and hold its
breath.

But the world will ever remember the magnificent self-
sacrifice and the splendid courage with which the men of
that vast throng of people faced the terrible crisis. The
story of the Titanic with its lesson of caution and humility
is illuminated by the incidents of those men who said,
"Women first," and stepped aside with smiles upon their
faces and laughed at death. The story makes us proud of
our race and its lesson is so plain that it needs no emphasis.

Forty-eight years ago today, Abraham Lincoln died.
The brave, unfaltering spirit that had led this nation to
glorious victory through such trials as no other nation
knew knew, took flight from the strong, homely body that
had housed it. And a country saved was plunged into the
depths of mourning.

In all our nation's history there is no character which
presents a higher ideal of American citizenship than that
which is illustrated in the life of this modest, patriotic, de-
voted man.

No man was ever more devotedly loved and more bitterly
hated than was Lincoln. But a generation has turned the
hatred to admiration and has heightened the love. The
character of Lincoln is understood now by those whose
bitterness came from a wrong conception of his purposes
and his methods.

Devotion to duty, effacement of self, loyalty and charity
-these are the principles of citizenship which were blended
in the character of Lincoln. And, whenever and wherever
we can, we should direct attention to these cardinal prin-
ciples and should add what we can to the nation's appre-
ciation of this man who gave everything for his country.~~--~- ~ --- -- ~- '-- -- ~ -- _

Now iVi' have the "Igresit re,'ho-

Am\neri'lsni conspiracy of T)uraz o," so-

called b('ecausel its originator was an
Ame .rican citizen, named (;opeet'Vic.
All of which sounds tilausible.

For once, at least, Secretary Bryan
hais spokeln Iefore thinking Ihe says:
"T'l' 'iliuslne'ss of conducting the gov-

tlernment is not as hard as one inlag-
ines." \Wait awhile.

The m lembers of the Wilson cabtinet
are tll and eactih 'loseioithed. Which
'fectally ilupsets thle president's plan
Ill aike the vice preslident a memnber.

The ]telgian socialists are more
forel'll:indld than \were the lawrence
strikers; they sent theiir children ouit

Iof the cnllty I'efore trouble started.

If thiose. Mexican tipplers would
drink somelil North 'iCarolina squirrel
whisk. instead of that pulhlue stuff,
the'y might lakei a sllhow ait fighting.

T, I' hbb' is Ilmentioned, in connection

\\HI lii 11 tssae;tlll-;tll -liittlery case, si
w-i, y conclude that the baseball

season is reatlly otpen.

Iliert ;i finds that llenry Clay was
c'rrect in his aissertiilon that being
right is tbetter thaLt Ieing 1president.

Vetily, it is easier for a camel to go
through i rich limilan's eye than for a
poor tilan toi btecilie in ambanssador.

W\'heni 1 ir 'lhoimais gets far enouIgh
Itllhig to have a Shanrack XXIII, he
maly tio sollethling with the cup.

Also, it might i e nmentioned, thiat
the yol1ung Ill Ii's fancy likewise turns
to thoughts (if the siclre.

Sadly wv ie confess that a Mexican
revtolutiosn has noiithiig on an annutal
1). A. It, hleetihn.

tMexico is prleliiturei in askling
recogknitiion of its go'vernment be'fore
it gets ionie.

Prematureliii resirt to ieek-a-tloo un-

ll'r 'l;itl. lo lls the hanIl dkerclhief iiar-
set.

'lit' campailiign for gooliid city govern-
ineilt ihotuld ille tIwelve mointlis lting.

Texais is now plowiI ing liby wilnd-
pI'tter.i Anid Bailey is in New York.

T'he fan 1inow enters Into the full
.enjoy litent of his open season.

Mr. Itlanl;c:ishipl is glad hie selectedd
5lisslsula ais training ground.

IMr. Bryan is getting plenty of early
practice.

D)n!l't delaiiy your garden prelara-
tions.

ScnI'i,i llays are mtighty long right
now'.

('hina grasps thei idea of the galne.

('et a rake and go to work.

How good the sunshine is!

STILL ALIVE.

Washington, April 14.-Albert II.
Law\renlce, tile American malnager of a
Mexican sugar plantation, replorted
shot and killed April 1, is still all\ve,
but Il "a critical condition from his
woualds.

Modern Women
XXI.-WOMEN AND THE SO-

CIAL EVIL.
By Frederic J. Haskin.

Sonae special evil stands out most
Irminiently in every age w\hich al-
th(lough long xitent suddenly arouse,

otlrnl:ant c'nsciitiences into stuch activ-
ilt that innitliate remedial action be-
cntes ili peattive\. \Voinen htave beer
importanit fators in such emiergen-
cies in securing the remedy even be-
flre theiri influence was its Well rec-

ognized as iii\v. The settlement of th(
slavery iqsticin was taiided largely bi
\omen, u lla a book written by a
womVlan has Is eni credited with having
the nInst illuence in awakening a
public seinsue of its evils. A few
years lafter the abolition of slavery the
evil of inltemllrll ra l ln-t,. i llnduced -l rancet
Willard and thotusands oif her follow-
ers to llniugKllirate itl ta("tarl u ll('crt-
sade which thus ieen world-wvide ir
its extint.

This tinme the e-nte-y is a secret oint
and tile nmore difficult to attack he-
cause until very reseint tiinmes the
words "sucial evil" had t-been men-
tioned by 'vOten only behind closet
doors. Thoiusandills iof wvomen, well-in-
formned iupon iiltier subljects, had nt
idea iof the meaning of these tw\
words and the hoirrors they represent-
ed. It was the one subljeict to whict
the ipure-minded vitotien in all aget
have been cexlpected to close theil
eyes and ears, in applarent obllviot
to the fact that their homeus were tie-
ing w\\recked, their sons and dlaugh-
ters ruined by anl insidious ev\il (I
the veiry existence tof \hiich they were
sulplposed to be in Ignorance.

The miodern Vwomtian is biraver thir
her incestors and \isitr, too. -Het
studies ill science and soeiilogy havi
shown her the truth and, having rie-
uignized this she Is arraying her
forces for the greatest mllral hatitt
thil world has ever nown. Just hu\\
this blattle Is to le fought, the length
of its duration and the measure of its
victory can not he foretold at this
time, but the femniinil \\;irriors arn
choosing their \eapltonts with c-are aind
selecting their allies with all the dis.
cretion at their coniitiiaild.

Much of this warfarie will hie waged
silently. The mllodiierni w\ioan has no
do-sire to be sensatiinal in her great
reforiti work. but she Is not the less
earnest for that. She is appuroaching
thel mah tter with a grave realization
of its importane whiich will plrevent
her friomi exaggerating any condition,
althougih she will not he blinded by
any tenlipoarizing statemients. The
woman if forlmer generatlions could
not see things she was trained not to
see. The isolated cases of wrecked
girtlhiood flre-,l a lpon he(r vision moved
her to a great pity but she did not
inquire the cause. :lany a good
\vlwomailn has persisted in the- belief
that the- girl herself always invited
tihe advanclue which led toi her fall, un-
til snoiiie horror Invaded her own
home to shtow her unmistakably that
a great evil influence exists before
which ltmanyi anl unfortunate vic.timl is
IOwerlesT,.

The knowledge now furnished by re-
liable stastistcs that the- vast army
of a hundred and fifty thousand girls
each year Is tbing sacrlflie-d in this
country to the white slave traffic, is
only one of the facts whic-h is forc-
ing the women of thli nation tlo con-
sitder some means of checking this
enormous waste In hulln;l life. W'om-
en instinctivcely know tIhe hearts ofother womelln and no good woman In
the world is willing to helievle that so
large a number of her sister-womnen

will, of their own accord, choose a
life of wrong-doing.

The increased number of women
engaged in social work has brought
about rn actual knowledge of the
dark side of life that only could be
secured as they m'ade public condi-
tions with which they were being
brought face to face. The workers
in the Young Women's Christian as-
sociation, the volunteer visitors for
the Associated Charities, the organ-
izers of the workirig girls' clubs, are
brought into actual contact with con-
ditions which when hinted at a few
years ago in some reformer's address,
were discredited as hideous night-
mares.

Each year these women sociologists
have personal knowledge of many in-
nocent young girls who absolutely are
tricked or kidnaped and sold, without
the least power of resistance, into the
most horrible slavery the world has
seen. Even the girls who apparently
go voluntarily are subjected to in-
fluences which only the women who
have studied the social conditions of
a *great city can possibly understand.

Aside from the inhuman sacrifice of
these girls themselves, the modern
aoman has the testimony of many
reputable physicians regarding the
horrors of the diseases resultant from
the social evil. These now are so
prevalent that no man or woman ever
can be sure of not being exposed to
them. Even innocent persons may be-
come diseased for life by the handling
of objects used by those afflicted with
one of these loathsome maladies. The
danger from the public drinkinr cup
is far greater because of these un-
mentionable diseases than the much-
talked of tuberculosis. Yet th> most
rigid measures are being taken to
prevent the spread of the great white
pleague, while the infinitely more ter-
rible "black plague" until recently has
been entirely ignored.

The city hospitals are teeming hwit:
suffering women who r.le undergoing
the most painful operatians which us-
ually leave them partially, if not c nn-
pletely, crippled for life. According to
the testimony of physiclons, fully it
per cent of the gynec)logical opera-
tions performed upon mnarrield women
are caused from the fact that their
husbands had contractbd some form
of th esocial disease bo•fre marriage.
Usually the women 'do not know this.
For centuries physicians have been
accustomed to deceive their women

patients regarding their own ailments.
It is only through the entrance of
women into the ran~ks of physicians
and trained tnures that a full knowl-
edge of these facts became possible to
the average woman. Having this
knowledge, it is natural that every
woman having a daughter should wish
to protect her from the possibility of
suffering from this source. For this
reason, more than any other, the
women of the country are urging the
issuance of a health certificate before
the granting of a marriage license.

of the country are entering the cru-
sade against the social evil because
they feel that it is a legitimate part
of their work in the care of their
homes. A few of the more conserva-
tive organizations still are hesitating
about giving direct' consideration to
the question. But where, 10 years ago,
few clubs would have considered the
words "white slave" proper to men-
tion in a woman's meeting, now the
great general federation itself has
taken up the matter. A committee
upon the social evil is considered as
important in the up-to-date women's
club as that of child welfare.

Many different plans are being made
to combat this great evil and each
is likely to accomplish some good, but
all combined will be insufficient for
a complete victory. The hideous
Canker has existed for so long that
years of active warfare will be re-
cuired fur its eradication, but at least
the warfare has begun. A mighty
weapon is to be the education of the
coming generation. Mlany victims have
fallen through ignorance, so a cru-
sade for proper instruction in sex hy-
giene is being organized throughout
the country. Women, through their
clubs, are paying physicians to in-
struct teachers of both sexes upon the
proper methods of imparting to the
children in their care the knowledge
which will enable the ito protect
themselves in future.

Another weapon which the women
are preparing to use is the demand for
an equal standard of morality for
men and women. The young man no
longer is to be given the impression
that it is natural and manly for him
to sow wild oats and that after years
of debauchery he can expect to marry
a good woman. Girls are being
taught that the duty they owe to
their unborn childrep demands that
they refuse to risk marriage with men
whose lives have been contaminated.
Parents are beginning to realize that
it is more important that a prospect-
ive son-in-law possess a clean body
than a large baink account. In all the
colleges attention is being given to
this subject.

Women are making a careful study
of the causes .which lead so many
girls astray. The meager wges paid
working girls are being raised by
women's influence. The great taboo
which has existed against the erring
woman is being lifted by her more
fortunate sister who has learned that
sh has been more sinned against
than sinning, and, therefore, is anx-
ious to he'p her rehabilitate herself
rather than bury her under the stones
of everlasting shame. In New York
there is an institution, known as
Waverly house, presided over by the
generous-hearted woman who spends
her life trying to help the girl for
whom reform is pqssible. More than
5,000 women of the street are brought
before the night court of that city in
a single year. Miss Maude Miner is
present at this court. Her pitying
eyes look kindly upon the unfortunates
and, when she recognizes the girl
brought there for her first offense,
she steps between her and the prison
sentence awaiting her. In Waverly
house she is given a chance to start
anew. l3ut the percentage thus res-
cued is so pitifully small--only a hun-
dred and twenty in a year, out of
five thousand women.

The establishment of a greater num-
ber of rescue homes for fallen women
is looked upon by many people as an
important aid in lessening the num-
ber of lost girls. Those who have stu-
died the question most incline to the
'belief that these have little result in
checking the growth of the evil, al-
though they occasionally help Indi-
vidual cases. The possibilities of re-

See This Range at Our Store Before Buying
If anyone asked you to buy a team of horses been using one for years. It will pay you to drive

"unsightd auneen," from a mere printed description an extra ten miles, if need be, to see and carefullyyou would think he intended to "sting"' you. Now examine the Great Mnjestlc-the range with a rep-there is no more sense in buying a range unsight, utation-built on honor-of the best materials-be.unseen" than there is in buying a team of horses-nor fore investing your money in a range of any kind.is it necessary. The Great Mjq•etic is in use in almost You don't buy a range every day, or, indeed,every township in the United States west of the New every year , and when you do you want the best
Englaspd States. Possibly one of your neighbors has your money can procure-that's the

Great Majestic
Malleable and
Charcoal Iron an e

Won't Break or Ruast Like Steel--Outwears Three Ordinary Ranges
it is the only rene made entirely of malleable iron and careoal iron. CAhroaliron won't rust like steel--ml-Ieable iron can't breakL, and while the first cost of a Great Majestic may be more then someother ranges. it outwears three ordinary ranges.

Economical-Save Half Your Fuel
The Males,: !s nu to ether with rivets (nor bolts and stove putty) making.It a.ol.te. air Eight, Ike an engine boiler. The oint8 and seams willlt Wit remain air tight forever as neither expansion nor contrsesioa

With Water can affeot or open them.
Front for A Perfect Baker oauFPressure Water e oven i lined with arantedtin covered with an iron grat- pt there toslay-Yo oe see Feed

oo heat esrapes or coldair gets into tShe oven, thus with buthalf the fuel ueed in other ranges you are assured an absolutelyeven. always dependable heat for perfect baking.

All Copper Reservoir--Against Fire Box
The reservoir is sUl copper and heats like a tea kettle through a epoppe* oeket, stamped from one piece oa copper, setting against left hand lining onre boo. It boils 15 gallons of water In a very tew moments and by turning alever the frame and reservoir are moved away from the fire. T rhis satore ipatented and Is used only in the Majestc.

h Open End Ash Pan-No Shoveling _anThe op d ash pan does away with the shoveling of ashes out of sh pit. FundT•e sntlatead ash pitt prevents the floor from catching on fire and the o•t c Flushcatches the ashes that would otherwise fall to the floor. Reser-
Doors Drop-Form Rigid Shelves .oir
No springs anywhere to weaken, or get o•e PerfectBody oa order. All dooes drop down aad form perfectrtgtd selves,. Molleabe tron oven racks slide oatMade of -automatically, holding anything they contaJn.Charcoal Ask Us To Show You The Createst BakerIron, ' Improvement Ever Put In A Ran. A Fuel

ddiFOR SALE 8Y AFueloo t - t Saver
i 'iRange l u la• ou nfl t nti; em With High

Movable
All Copper
Reservoir

ALL Cc
.egacvoiS

with
Pure

Top Doors

Iron. Can't
freak or crack

form in the individual case are small
indeed. The real cure must include
a namount of preventative work to
protect them from falling into this
slavery.

The social evil is not merely an
American problem. It is world-wide
and the women of every civilized na-
tion are beginning to fight it. Mrs.
('arrie Chapman C'att, ex-president of
the National American Wosman -Suf-
frage association, who has been study-
ing the subject during a two years'
tour of the world says: "It is the
problem of modern civilized woman-
hood. The heathen East sells. The
Christian West bhuys. In the treaty
ports of the East at least a million
women are confined in this sort of
slavery, .their life lasting from one to
1. years after their enslavement be-
gins. Europe has staggered under the
burden of this evil for centuries. The
lead in freeing the world from the en-
slavement of prostitution must come
fromn the country where the women al-
ready enjoy the greatest freedom."

The protection of girls from the
clutches of the abents for immoral
houses who infest every large railroad
station, has led to the establishment
of the Travelers' Aid which rapidly
is becoming a strong protective meas-
ure in the cities in which it has been
organized. The fact that 50,0110 girls
are lost annually in the United States
many of whom are never heard of
by their friends, and that at least
1,700 of these disappear in transporta-
tion between New York and Chicago,
has called into the field the presence
of one or more refined women in most
of the large stations. They watch for
the young girls who come in upon
every train and, when they are not
met by friends, endeavor to see that
they are properly cared for. The need
of more of these Travelers' Aid agents
is strongly being urged.

So far, the laws of the United
States regarding the social evil are
better than in most other countries.
The women of the nation not only in-
tend to keep them so, but also t.

secure their better enforcement. What
the women want is a better enforce-
ment of these laws and a severer pun-
ishment dealt to the man who forces

or entices a girl into white slavery.
Miss Jane Addams who has given
much study to this subject says that
if the laws were enforced the social
evil would be almost overcome, since

the number of innocent girls who
would voluntarily enter a life of
shame is so small as to be relatively
unimportant.

Tomorrow: The Modern Woman.
XXII.-Women in Politics.

Cured of Chronic Constipation.
"For twenty-one years I suffered

with chronic constipation," says C. W.
Robinson, of C'ordova S. C. "In May,
1908, it had assumed a more serious
form, resulting in indligestion, piles

and neurasthenia. Life seemed. a bur-

den to me. Two famous physicians

and one specialist with all their dras-
tic drugs failed to help .me. A friend

advised me to give Chamberlain's

Tablets a trial, which I did, and am
pleased to say two bottles of them

-cured me." For sale by all druggists.

LOEB'S SUCCESSOR ACCEPTS.

Washington, April 14.-Frank L.
Polk, a New York lawyer and former
chairman of the civil service commis-
sion, has formally accepted President
Wilson's offer to become collector of
customs at New York, succeeding Wil-
liam Loeb, Jr., and his nomination
is expected to be sent to the senate
when it meets tomorrow.

GUN CLUB GROUNDS
OPENED

MANY SHOOTERS ATTEND DAY'S

SPORT IN THE NEW PARK AT

DEER LODGE.

Deer Lodge, April 14.-(Special.)-

The new erounrds of the Deer Lodge

Gun club, which have been in the
course of completion for some, time,

we-e opened informally Sunday after-
noon. A large crowd of , shooters
from Missoula, Anaconda and Butte
werir in attendance to say nothing as
to the unusually large bunch of local
shooters who were. in evidence. While
the grounds have not been completed,
enough has been accomplished to
show the average observer that when
tiey are, they will he second to none

in the state.
\\hile the weather was splendid,

a fl rly strong wined caused some of
the blue rocks to make some rather
cra' i flights, mu1ch to the discomfort
of the shooters. The shooting, how-
ever, was far above the average.

'I he big event of the shoot was the
contest for the Confarr trophy, which
entitles the winner to the diamond
medal. This was won by O'Neil of
Anaconda, with a score of 21. The
Towhy trophy, for which the con-
tender must shoot 25 singles and 10
doubles, ended in a tie between Pie.l-
enberg of Deer Lodge and WVillolghby
of Butte, each of them scoring 23.

The shoot besides the two tropibes
mentioned above consisted of eight
sweepstakes, events. The Deer Lodge
Gun club while one of the youngest
in the state, is a live one.

CONVICTS FEASTED.

Jeffersonville, Ind., April 14.-One
thousand convicts in the state re-
formatory here were feasted yesterday
by the citizens of Jeffersonville in ap-
preclation of services rendered by the
prisoners during the flood. The con-
victs worked night and day on the
Pennsylvania railroad's embankment,
which protects this city from theOhio river, and prevented its break-
ing.

MILWAUKEE TO REOPEN
STORE AT DEER LODGE

Deer Lodge. April 14.-(Special.)-
Owing to need, due to the large
amount of business handled, the Mil-
wau\kee road has decided to reopen
the store department at Deer Lodge.
The ot!'ice, of storekeeper was dis-
heanded at Deer Loge some two years
ago, at which time D. B. Rivers, who
was then in charge, was transferred
to Miles City.

The reopening of this office will be
the cause of a numlber of promotions.
James Kelly, who was chief clerk to
Storekeeper Rivers at Miles City, has
been promoted to the position of
storekeeper at Deer Lodge. Mr.
Kelly is an old employe of the Mil-
waukee system and his promotion is
a well merited one. He will take
formal chargeat Deer Lodge the early

part of the coming week. At present
he is making arrangements and prep-
arations re.lative to the installing of
hi. office force.

IN DEER LODGE

Deer Lodge, April 14.--(Special.)-
CGeorge Hawksworth left for Seattle,
\VWish., Saturday, where he will repre-
sent the boilermakers' union during -a
c lnfe.rence which is being held with
the railroad officials In that city.

Conductor ('ornwall of the Missoula
division, transaeted business at the
slhops Saturday.

Roa.dmaster O(rrie 'Miller of Missoula
was a Deer Lodge visitor Saturday.

Storekeeper J. 14. Kelly leaves soon
for .1iles C'ity, where .he will make
lpreparations to palck his household
goods and move his family to Deer
Lodge.

W. ('. Spottswood of the Bonner
Mercantile company transorted busi-
ness at .lissoula Flriday and Saturday.

During the latter part of the week
the her d of 29 elk which have been
quartered in the Chicago. Milwaukee
and St. Patul stock yards for the past
two monthls, were turned loose, near
the Ko1,,hrs and Bielenrherg ranch. For
the pl•t month a numbher of wild elk
ha\lve been making their appearance in
this neighborhood and the half tame
elk \\ ere turned loose in the same
plhace. in hopes that the wild ones will
lead them off into the hills. The
removal was conducted by the follow-
ing gentlemen: Ia*rahie, M'cClintic,
Bturns, Hal and Frantk Williams and
W\illiam and Jack Alibee.

cleans windows
quickly

With a dry, soft cloth
remove dust from both sides,
cleaning the corners and
grooves with the point of a
stick covered with a cloth.

Have ready a pail of warm
suds made by dissolving a table-
spoon of Gold Dust washing
powder in warm water. Dip
a soft cloth in the water,
squeeze almost dry and wipe
the glass off. Polish with
chamois, as it leaves no lint.
Do not wash windows when
the sun is shining on them.

Mirrors should be washed in
the samewayaswindows. Then
polish with a soft cloth charged
with powdered whiting.
Do not use Soap,
Naphtha. Borax,
Soda. Ammonia or
Kerosene with Gold

bas all desirable

s per fectll hlrmenaa
Land lootLng Dom.

"-Lt t/e GOLD DUST T#S dom• sor&'*


